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PRIDE IN YOUR CAR that's what you want I
C You may not like to admit it, but Pride is one of the ruling passions of your Ilife. Pride guides you in everything you do or avoid doing. Pride is a dominant trait in every man that lives. Pride "H
in the little things as well as the great. Pride in your wife. Pride in your career. Pride in your personal appear- - JH
ance. Pride in your dog. Pride in having the best that money can buy the ownership of that which is known to be first ? H
Q A painting by Murillo, a Steinway piano, a Thomas automobile these things Iproduce satifaction, and satisfaction means Pride H
C The fortunate possessor of a Thomas Flyer has this feeling all the time He has I
it when his car stands in front of his house, his club, his theatre, or the shop; when it passes other cars on the road, when H
touring abroad or at home, when in the garage. At all times and in all places he knows that every one recognizes his H

Thomas Flyer I
as the peer of any car ever made, ie has good reason for his Pride. H
C It means something to own the champion automobile of the world familiar I
to all the countries of the globe. It means something to own the car that is known to be better than any other in H
Speed, Stamina, Style, "Workmanship, and Low Cost of Up-kee- p. H
C Have you Pride? Surely you're but mortal Then drive the Thomas Flyer I

" The Champion Endurance Car of the World" jfl
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